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Paris Is Burning
Ladyhawke

Ladyhawke - Paris is Burning
============================
Album: Ladyhawke
Tuning: Standard
Tabbed by: Eric Lambrecht
03/31/11

Chords:
  Fmaj7   C    G/A    A7    D     E     F     G   Asus4   A
e|--0--|--0--|-----|--0--|--2--|--7--|-----|-----|--0--|--0--|
B|--1--|--1--|--3--|--2--|--3--|--9--|--1--|--3--|--3--|--2--|
G|--2--|--0--|--4--|--0--|--2--|--9--|--2--|--4--|--2--|--2--|
D|--3--|--2--|--5--|--2--|--0--|--9--|--3--|--5--|--2--|--2--|
A|--3--|--3--|--0--|--0--|-----|--7--|--3--|--5--|--0--|--0--|
E|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|--1--|--3--|-----|-----|

[Bass-Riff]
e|----------------------------------|---------------------------------|
B|----------------------------------|---------------------------------|
G|----------------------------------|---------------------------------|
D|--5-4-----------------------------|-5-4-----------------------------|
A|------5-3---3-5-0---0---------0---|-----5-3---3-5-0---0---2-3---5---|
E|------------------------2-3-------|---------------------------------|

[Verse 1] (no Guitar, just the Bass-Riff)
All of the boys and the girls here, in Paris.
Sing to the night without sight, but with madness.
I can t keep up, I m a wreck, but I want it.
Tell me the truth, is it love or just Paris?

(Riff & Piano-Chords)
All of the boys and the girls here, in Paris.
Sing to the night without sight, but with madness.
I can t keep up, I m a wreck, but I want it.
Tell me the truth, is it love or just Paris?

[Chorus]
Fmaj7            C                      G/A
     My heart is yearning, but Paris is burning.
         A7
Paris is burning all night long.
Fmaj7            C                      D
     My heart is dreaming, but Paris is screaming.
         E



Paris is screaming all night long.

Fmaj7            C                      G/A
     My heart is yearning, but Paris is burning.
         A7
Paris is burning all night long.
Fmaj7            C                      D
     My heart is dreaming, but Paris is screaming.
         E                  (Bass-Riff)
Paris is screaming all night long.

[Verse 2] (no guitar)
Kids in the street drinking wine, on the sidewalk.
Saving the plans that we made, till it s night time.
Give me your glass, it s your last, you re too wasted.
Get me one too,  cause I m due any tasting.

Kids in the street drinking wine, on the sidewalk.
Saving the plans that we made, till it s night time.
Give me your glass, it s your last, you re too wasted.
Get me one too,  cause I m due any tasting.

[Chorus]
Fmaj7            C                      G/A
     My heart is yearning, but Paris is burning.
         A7
Paris is burning all night long.
Fmaj7            C                      D
     My heart is dreaming, but Paris is screaming.
         E
Paris is screaming all night long.

Fmaj7            C                      G/A
     My heart is yearning, but Paris is burning.
         A7
Paris is burning all night long.
Fmaj7            C                      D
     My heart is dreaming, but Paris is screaming.
         E
Paris is screaming all night long.

[Bridge]
F               G                 Asus4
   I ve lost my way, it s hard to find it through.
          A
I see the night, but I m lost outside of you.
F               G                 D
   I ve lost my way, it s hard to find it through.
          D
I see the night, but I m lost outside of you.



|Fmaj7  C  G/A  A7|
|Fmaj7  C  D    E |

[Chorus]
Fmaj7            C                      G/A
     My heart is yearning, but Paris is burning.
         A7
Paris is burning all night long.
Fmaj7            C                      D
     My heart is dreaming, but Paris is screaming.
         E
Paris is screaming all night long.

Fmaj7            C                      G/A
     My heart is yearning, but Paris is burning.
         A7
Paris is burning all night long.
Fmaj7            C                      D
     My heart is dreaming, but Paris is screaming.
         E
Paris is screaming all night long.

[Outro]
Fmaj7           C                 G/A
   I ve lost my way, it s hard to find it through.
          A7
I see the night, but I m lost outside of you.
Fmaj7           C                 D
   I ve lost my way, it s hard to find it through.
          E
I see the night, but I m lost outside of you.

Fmaj7           C                 G/A
   I ve lost my way, it s hard to find it through.
          A7
I see the night, but I m lost outside of you.
Fmaj7           C                 D
   I ve lost my way, it s hard to find it through.
          E
I see the night, but I m lost outside of you.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Just for those you want to know:
the piano chords in the background of the verses:
A5         C5       D5        E5       G5 A5
All of the boys and the girls here, in Paris.
G5          A5        E5         G5         C5  D5
Sing to the night without sight, but with madness.
A5           C5      D5       E5    G5   A5
I can t keep up, I m a wreck, but I want it.



G5          A5         E5     G5      C5 D5
Tell me the truth, is it love or just Paris?


